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Product name MOQ Functional features Application scope The pictures Material Packing specification Carton size NW/GW 

Medical 
protective 
clothing

10,000 
pieces

Waterproof against 
blood, bacteria and 
viruses, antistatic, 

moisture permeable, 
whole body protection

For clinical medical personnel in 
the work of contact with patients 
with potential infectious blood, 

fluids, secretions for provide 
barrier and protection.

SF, non-woven 
fabric 30 pieces/carton 59*50*40(cm) 8.2kg/9.95kg

Disposable 
medical isolation 

gown

10,000 
pieces

Antibacterial, 
hydrophobic, 

breathable, no dander

Used for general isolation in out-
patient, ward and laboratory of 

medical institution.

SSS non-woven 
fabric (blue / 

white)
100 pieces/carton 80*40*52(cm) 12.5kg/14.5kg

Disposable 
medical isolation 

gown

10,000 
pieces

Waterproof, 
bacteriostatic, 

moisture permeable, 
full body protection

Used for general isolation in out-
patient, ward and laboratory of 

medical institution.

SF, non-woven 
fabric

50 pieces/carton 80*40*52(cm) 11.6kg/13.6kg

Single-use 
medical 

protective 
overboot

20,000 
pairs

Waterproof, 
antibacterial, moisture-
permeable, breathable

For clinical medical personnel in 
the work of contact with patients 
with potential infectious blood, 

fluids, secretions for provide 
barrier and protection.

SF, non-woven 
fabric

400 pairs / carton 80*40*52(cm) 18.8kg/20.8kg

Single-use 
medical 

protective hood

20,000 
pieces

Antibacterial, 
hydrophobic, 

breathable, no dander

Used for general isolation in out-
patient, ward and laboratory of 

medical institution.

SSS non-woven 
fabric 1000 pcs / carton 80*40*52(cm) 10.0kg/12.0kg

Medical goggle
3000 

pieces

Isolation protection, 
comfortable to wear, 
high-definition ultra-

transparent

It is used in medical institutions 
to prevent body fluids, blood 
splashes or splashes during 
examination and treatment.

Medical 
polymer 

materials
120 pcs / carton 57*41*38cm 7.8kg/8.8kg

Medical face-
shield

3000 
pieces

Isolation protection, 
comfortable to wear, 
high-definition ultra-

transparent

It is used in medical institutions 
to prevent body fluids, blood 
splashes or splashes during 
examination and treatment.

Medical 
polymer 

materials
200 pcs / carton 60*42*40cm 7.9kg/9.1kg

Medical latex 
examination 

gloves

20,000 
pieces

Effectively blocks 
bacterial virus invasion

It is used to wear on the doctor's 
hand or fingers, so as to carry out 

examination or touching 
examinationfor theconditionof 

patient.

Rubber 50 pairs / box, 10 
boxes / carton

37*26.5*23.5cm 6.5kg/7.5kg

Disposable mask 50000 3 layers, non 
woven

50 pcs/box, 
3000pcs/carton

54*53*43.5(cm) 14.5kg/16kg

Hand sanitizer 
480ml

10000 75% +/- 5% 
Alcohol

6 pcs/case, 
8cases/carton

55.5*37.5*34(cm) 23kg/24.2kg


